# Cognitive Science Colloquium

## Winter semester 2023/24

**Standard date:** Tuesdays 12.15 – 13.15h, HS 09 Neue Aula *(exceptional dates see table)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>When</th>
<th>Where</th>
<th>What</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 26.10.2023    | HS 23 Kupferbau | Experiencing the Self through Touch: Self-Other-Distinction in neurotypical and neurodiverse Populations  
Speaker: Rebecca Boehme (Linköping University, Lund, Sweden)  
Host: Lena Veit/Lena Stöckl |
| 16.11.2023    | HS 23 Kupferbau | The case against probabilistic inference: A deterministic theory of 3D visual processing explains both perceptual and visually guided actions  
Speaker: Fulvio Domini (Brown University, USA)  
Host: Volker Franz |
| 21.11.2023    | HS 09 Neue Aula | Measuring subjective experience (properly, we hope): Investigating metacognition of motor imagery  
Speaker: Elisa Filevich (University of Tübingen)  
Host: Sascha Meyen/Volker Franz |
| 28.11.2023    | HS 09 Neue Aula | Canceled                                                             |
| 08.12.2023    | HS 09 Neue Aula | Searching through sequences using the MILO task  
Speaker: Ian Thornton (University of Malta)  
Host: Volker Franz/Martin Giese |
| 19.12.2023    | HS 09 Neue Aula | TALKS BY COGNITIVE SCIENCE PHD STUDENTS (Tübingen)  
How to save cognitive resources by using context and habits  
Speaker: Maximilian Mittenbühler (Cognitive Modeling)  
Grasping follows Weber’s law  
Speaker: Kriti Bhatia (Experimental Cognitive Science)  
Host: Volker Franz/Bettina Rolke/Martin Butz |
| 16.01.2024    | HS 09 Neue Aula | TBA  
Speaker: Michael Ramscar (University of Tübingen)  
Host: Students of Cognitive Science |
| 30.01.2024    | HS 09 Neue Aula | The nature of temporal crowding  
Speaker: Ilanit Hochmitz (University of Haifa, Israel)  
Host: Elisabeth Hein |

**Organisation:** Bettina Rolke und Volker Franz

Welcome to everybody!